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**Ingles Donates Water to Silver Comet Trail Patrol**

(Paulding County, GA) The Ingles Grocery Store located at 270 Merchants Drive in Dallas has been a longtime Paulding County business. The Sheriff’s Office and the Deputies of the Silver Comet Trail Patrol Unit would like to thank them for their generous donation of bottled water. The Ingles Grocery Store has graciously donated multiple cases of bottled water to the Deputies that patrol the Silver Comet Trail this summer. With the majority of the days this summer being at or above the 90 degree mark, to say the water is appreciated would be an understatement.

Sheriff Gary Gulledge remarked, “Ingles has been in our county since the 1980’s and has always been a strong partner in our community. The water that they provided this summer has been vital to keeping our Silver Comet Trail Deputies hydrated. Thank you so much to them for their generosity.”

Pictured in the attached photograph are (L-R) Corporal Lee Hurley, Ingles Manager Chad Walker, Ingles Co-Manager Dusti Thompson, and Deputy James Ward. Thank you again to Ingles of Dallas for the donation of bottled water this summer!